www.greatlakeslandscapesupply.com
Main Office: 15200 Cedar Springs Ave
Cedar Springs MI, 49319

Job Title: Inventory Puller
Job description
We are looking to add team members to our pulling/shipping departments! Applicants
should be able to work in groups and be a team player. Above all we value a good
attitude and solid work ethic. No previous industry experience is required.
Skills which would be of value include:
Tractor operation
Skid steer operation
Pesticide applicator license category 3b
Chauffeur’s license
Irrigation/plumbing experience
Construction experience
Your job will consist of being a part of a team that is given a pull list or lists with specific
items. You will need to drive a tractor and trailer to locate and gather the correct items in
an organized and timely manner. Once everything is pulled, the merchandise is staged in a
holding area for either loading on to one of our trucks to be delivered or to be picked up by
a customer. This is a fast-paced job. Multitasking is a must have skill. For those people who
work best under pressure, this job may be for you. The well qualified candidate should be
able to coordinate multiple orders at a time and handle the pressure of time crunches well.
We offer no illusions about the rigors of the job. We work outdoors and its great most of the
time, then rain will come and it will be chilly and windy. The temps can be frigid and stifling.
You will be expected to come prepared for the unexpected weather. This is a physical job,
we will be moving and lifting plants. We do have a lot of machinery that helps make tasks
easier and faster, but we will never get around the reality that we all will have days where
we go home physically tired.
There is a 90-day review, built in to employment at Great Lakes. We are willing to
compensate good employees for their hard work with regular raises. We are a growing
company with new positions being created continuously. There is much room for
advancement within the company so you can consider Great Lakes Landscape Supply a
Career with a future for those who are motivated.
Job Type: Full-time
Pay: From $15.25 per hour
Please email your resume to halliegreatlakes@gmail.com

